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The Premier: -The cathedral site has gone
lorever.

Hon. P. Coller: There is no monopoly in
that, because there is a church alongside.

Mr. Latham:- There is a monopoly of electric
light in the city.

Mr. O'LOQHLEN: That might he justified;
the puhic have the right of control. The rail-
ways are a monopoly, but Parliament retains the
power to direct the policy of the railways. There
is no power under this Bill to direct what the

grain growers shall, do once the right its handed
overfor a definite period. They will be sheltered
from all competition, and be able to pursue
a policy which will be of advantage to those
they particularly represent. I have opposed
exclusive rights for pearling and for the taking
of dugong and other marine products. These
proposals mean giving away the right along a
big frontage of our seaboard to a company for
a long period, and no one else will have the right
to come in and make a living. The promoters of
the company should realise that if they deliver
the goods within 10 years, the people of the
State would not elect a representative who
would disturb the good work they were doing.
It wre fix the tierm of 25 years, the people will
be powerless to make a change. It is the duty
of Pariament as the custodian of the public
interests to protect the public rights.

Mr. MweCaluam Smith: You have hulk
handling on the Labour platform.

Hon. P. Collier: Bulk handling by the Stats.
Mr. lfaoCallum. Smith: That is a monopoly.
Mr. O'LOGHLEI : The member for North

Perth knows how mnany beans make five, and
is able to lifatinguish between a private monopoly
and a State monopoly.

Mr- Macalumn Smith: The State monopoly
would not he operated for the benefit of the
farmers.

Mr. O'IOQHLEN:. Give an individual un-
controlled power, and he will misuse it ; give
a group of indivduals uncontrolled power, and
they will. misuse it. The finest argument can
be put up in favour of what arc called "depart-
ment stores," as tending to reduce prices;-
but avarice and greed step in, And prevent the
attainment of that object. Here, in a thin
House, it is Proposed to give a monopoly to a
private company, a monopoly which cannot be
curbed if a, few years later the private company
seek to injure public interests. In the ease of
the Railway Department, rates and conditions
are subject to the approval of Parliament ;
but that is not the case with the Midland Raildway
Co., who render almost any sort of service they
like. We have given away our coast line for
fishin~g purposes ; wve have given away our timber
country ; we have given away our midland
country; wre have given away our pastoral
lands. As for exclusive rights and monopolies,
if the public were given the opportunity to vote
on the question, they would turn all such things
down as a general principle. Ia exceptional
cases a monopoly may be necessary. During the
early days of South Australia J. 1H. Angas
took up a huge territory, but the influx of popula-
tion compelled the unlocking of those lands.
What have the people of Western Australis
to gain, by giving away rights and privileges
for 25 years, as proposed by this measureI

Years ago I introduced into this House a Bill
compelling timber companies to carry goods
and passengers over their lines at Government
railway rates. The measure passed this Chamber,
thanks to the support of the Premier of the day ;
but in the Upper House the attorney of the
timber companies successfully moved " That
the Bill be read a second time this day six
months." Where the desires of the people
are in conflict with the power of privilege,
privilege wins. every timae, because the voice of
the people cannot make itself heard in another
place. The Opposition would be justified ink
opposing every line of the Hill. If after, say,
10 years the company was able to demonstrate
to the grain growers of the State that they had
been able to render good service to them, a
fair-minded Parliament would tell the company
to go on with the good work. If the company
could not show such service and had another
15 years to run, Parliament would have no
right to interfere.

Progress reported.

Houe adjourned at 12-12 a.m.

2Legislarive Council,
Tlaursdep, 17th November, 1921L
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The PRESIDENT' took the Ohanir at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BflI 3 -INSP&OTION OF MACHINERY.
lRecoinmittal.

On motion by lHon. J. J. Holmes, Bill re-
committed for the purpose of further consid-
ering Clause 1.

Hon. 51. Ewing in the Chair; the Mfinister
for Education in charge of the -Bill.

Cl-ase 1-Short Title and commencement:

Hen. 3. J. HOLMNES: I move an amend-
ment-

That the following be addeld to the
clause:- ''Provided that such proclarna-
tion shall not issue before the 1st day of
July, 1920. "
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The Bill does not allect my- Province very
much, but throughout the Chatmber there is a
feeling that it may possibly become a taxa-
tion meabure. ]t is at the request of several
members I an inoving this proviso. In re-
spec-t of all machinery now in force tho
charges bare, I Luhderstaud, beeni paid uutil
the 30th June next. If I anuk wrong, the 'Min-
ister will correct me. Thu carrying of the
amendmnent will not cftUrC matters to be held
up at all. The Act will be proclaimed on
the lst .Ily nest, and Parliament will meet
shortly after that date, and, the regulations
having been laid on the Table, nienbers will
be able to see what the charges are to be,
before the department have an opp~ortunity of'
getting holdl of the money. It is guat-ally
acknowledged that the depnrtment should
be self-supporting, lint not profit making.
The House Icoes not want to see the iadnis-
tries of thie State taxed by this becoming a
taxation mieasure. The right way of getting
over -the difficulty would have been to append
to the Dill a schedule showing the charges
propost-il Ly (lie departmtental officers. WeV
cnn rely npon the officers seeing that the
charge.; ti:;cd will bring in suieient revenuec
toi rover the expense of aduministering the
mneasure, andi the pubict will hare the protev-
tion that the proposed charges must run the
gauntlet of Parliament. I desire to stress
that, so far as I ean learn, the whole of the
charges for the current financial year hare
been madte, covering the period until the 301th
June, 1222.-

The 'Minister for Education: Where did
you get that information?

Ron. J. .1. HOLMES: I am mot supposed
to tell the Minister where I get my informa-
tion. I makte the stntement believing it to
he true.

The A[IN ISTER FO R EDUCATION:
Ti propiosal was not brought under ivy
notice until a moment ago; consequently I

.have had] no opportunity of inquiring into it.
I am nit prepared to dlispute M.%r. Holmes's
statement that the fees hare been collected
till the 1st July, 1922; but I fail to see how
that va'i be, the case, notwithstanding the
hop. memnber's assurance. Certificates under
the Tosper-tiun of Machinery Art are not like
the rcgi- riitioii certificates of shops, which'
latter are for a specific period. Ia respect
Of innehinery, fees arc paid when the work
of inspection is done. I take it there are
just as miany inspections during the period
fromu Sanitary to June as during that from
July to December. When the inspection is
miade, a fee is chargerd and a certificate is.
sued.

Ion. P. IL Hfarris: The certificates do not
all terminate at one period of the year.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDCATION: That
is 8o. A eertificate may be for a period from
one week to not wiore than 12 months. I do
not ask that 'Mr. Holmes shall disclose the
source of his information; but the fee is pay-
able upon inspection and upon issue of cer-
tificate, and the certificate remains in force
for such period not exceeding one year as

to the officer may seemniIt. The work of'
inspection goes on all the year round; eon-
sequently just as many certificates fall in.
during onie mouth as during any other month.
During last year, and during many preceding.
years, there was a considerable loss on the
wvorking of the department-v loss greater
than that suggested by the hon. member last
night, a loss3 at any rate exceeding £1,00
per nnum. The Government have no intea-
tion whatever of making this a taxation
nmeasure; they intend only that it shall pay
its way, that the people who own and operate
boilers and machinery shall pay the piper in
respect of this measuire. The carrying of the
ameninent will mean that no attempt can
bie madhe to recover the position during the
k-rrent financial year, that last year's loss
will have to continue during the whole of
this financial year. I appeal to -Mr. Holmes
to look into the point. 1s he satisfied now
tint these fees are all charged to the end
of June? ('an that be the ease? If the
amndient is not carried, there will be some
:,meiidmnen10t of the fees early in the nest year
to some extent reducing the loss incurred on
lnst year 's working of the department.

lon..A. SANDERSON: If all our meas-
tires were considered with the care that has
been devoted to this one, 'Western Australia
wouldl be in a much better position than it

is in to-day We are now getting, little by little1
information which we ought to be able to
turn uip for ourselves without ay difficulty,
or which ought to be readily supplied by the
departmnt. Mr. Lovelda last night quoted
vertain official figures; but, as so frequently
happens when official papers arc cited, we
were told that the figures were all wrong,
or out of date, or meant something else.

The Minister for Hiducation: What was
quoted last night was only portion of the in-
formation,

lion. A. SAINDERSON: What I1 want to
get at is the exact position on this question
of the expenses. The Minister says the loss is
necarly ft,000 per annum,

The Mfinister for Education: It is over
£:1,000 per annum.

lion. A. SANDERSON: As I said yester-
day, r am entirely with the -Minister that the
cost of this departmient should be defrayed
by the owners of machinery; ani Mr. Love-
kin. agreed with that. But I support the
amendment because it seems to ale a very
sound and proper muethod of patting a very
smtall business on right lines. It will give
the departmient time to carefully frame their
estimate in respect of the inspection of a-
chinery, and will also give the own era of
machinery time to understand the position;
while it will afford Parliament an opportunity
fur discussing the matter, if it is found to be
out of order. To say that the amendment will
upset the financial position of the country is
simply grotesque.

Ron. J. DUFFELL: I ask hion. members to
compare the remaarks of the Minister this
afternoon with those he made when moving
the second reading. Then let members -read
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what was said on the second reading in an-
other place by the Minister controlling the de-
partment. Already many amendments have
been made in the Bill, which bas now to go
hack to another place. I will support the
amendment.

Hon. J. W, KIRWAN.: I, too, will support
the amendment, for the reason that I think
the advantages it will confer are very consid-
erable, while it threatens no disadvantages.
The existing Act will remain in operation, and
whether the amending legislation comes into
force immediately, or in six mnonths' time, will
niot. matter very much in comparison with the
advantages that will accrue from delay. The
Bill will mean the creation of a big depart-
meat, and in order to meet the increased cost
high fees will have to he imposed. It is de-
sirable tbat P'arliament should have a check
upon those fees.

The M1INISTEIR FOR EDUCATION: Mr.
Sanderson said that whenever hie quoted official
figures hie was told they were wrong. Of
course, if lion. members will pick up a dlocu-
ment and determine that it means so and so,
I cannot help it. On pages 74 and 75 of the
Estimates will be found provision for salaries.
Amongst those salaries are salaries attached
to) the Department of Inspection of 'Machinery.
The Estimates are always divided into two sec-
tions, namely salaries and incidentals. On page
77 will be found "'incidentals,'' amounting
to £C8,522. It is clearly stated that those in-
cidentals apply to all branches. Obviously a
large propbrtion of the travelling expenses
must apply to the inspection of machinery. If
lion, members had wanted the exact informa-
tion, they hat] only to ask bow much of the
£D',522 applied to inspection of machinery, and,
I could have got them the figures. The loss
last year was over £1,000. That statement is
perfectly consistent with the published figures-

Hon. A. SANDERSON: It is absolutely
competent for the Minister to say that the
figures quoted on page 8 of the Estimates do
not include the whole amount.

The Minister for Education: Page 8 deals
with revenue.

Hon. A. SANDER SON: Where are we to
look in these Estimates for the cost of inspec-
tion of machiaery? The -Minister says they
lost £1,000 on the inspection of machinery. I
can quite imagine that it might be a difficult
matter to give the exact figure for the in-
spection of machinery.

The Minister for Education:. Not at all
(lifficualt-

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Then why have we
not had it?

The Minister for Education: You have
never asked for it.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The question was
brought up last night. I should be the last to
throw on the 'Minister any more work than be
has already, but it is the business of his in-
spector to have that information lit his Ainger
tiPs. I do not for one moment believe that
this is a taxation measure, an& T agree that

the department should collect sufficient rev-
enue to cover expenses.

Hon. A. LOVEKLN: I would not bind my-
self to say that the fees are payable from
July to June of each year. I only know that
my firm has paid fees for the year.

The Minister for Education: Your nest
door neighbour'a certificate might he entirely
different in point of dates.

Hon. A. LOVEKLN: On page 8 of the
Estimates, under the heading ''Inspection or-
machinery," the Government estimate that
they will receive this year £4,700 from fees..
On page 75 the amount for the inspection of
machinery, is given at £4,804, which leaves
on that head a deficiency of only £:104. On
page 753 we find "~Incidentals £8,522.'' Ob-
viously a portion of those is applicable to
the inspection of machinery.

The CHAIRM,%AN: The hon. member might
argue without referring to the Estimates,
which have not yet been he fore the Rouse.

Hon. A. LOVERLYN: Very well, if there
has been a loss of £E1,000, a fair percentage
of incidentals is being chargedl to the In-
spection of Machinery Department. There-
fore, it cannot make mmnch difference whether
tihe Act conies into force now or in July,
because all the inspections to be made be-
Lu-ecu lieu and July will not rob the revenue
of much.

Ron. T. Moore: Only of half a thousand.
lion. A. LOVERI -N: It will make very

little difference, and it will be a great con-
venienace to machinery owners to know what
they have to pay.

Hfon. J. CORNELL: The question is really
iwhether the Act shiall come into force on a
date to be fixed by the Government or on
a date to be fixed b-y the House. Reasons, why
the House should fix the (late have been sup-
plied, chiefly by the Minister himself. I n-as
under the impression that the measure sought
to secure greater safety for the lives and
limbs of those engageil about Machinery, hut
we have the admission of the Minister that.
there was a loss on the working of rime de-
part ment tar last year. I have been told
on good authority that the loss amounted to
about £E1,900. The Minister has said that
the loss must cease in part,,if nt in wnhole,
on the proclamation of the Act. There are
several ways in which it may he made to
cease. The first way in which the Minister
desires that it should cease is by the impos-
iug of increased charges. The users of miach-
inery should know to what extent they are to
he taxed in future. Economies can be effected
in time Machinery Department. It should be
housed writh the 'Mines Department And the
Chief Inspector of Machinery couldl be dlone
away with, his office being turned into one-
of mining engineer. Instead of ceonomies
being effected additional imposts arc going
to be made.

The 'Minister for Education: It ib intended
to re-organiee.

ion. J. CORNELL: The L.eader of the
House has said it will be acute time bet dre
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the Bill comes into operation. Before the
Bill can be put into effect the necessary scale
of fees has to be drawn up.

lIon. J1. J. Holmes: And attached to the
Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The probabilities are
that the Bill would not be proclaimed an
Act until the end of 'Marcb. As I represent
the mining industry, I will support the
amendmient. There are not as many boilers
in operation in the State and there
is not as mm-h umachinery in opera-
tion aq was the ease four or five
years ago. Despite that fact, these further
imposts are being placed upon those who are
still using such things. The fairer way would
be to levy a tax on the profits of those who
use machinery. Apparently what is intended
is to raise more revenue so as to enable the
depnrtment to pay its way.

Llon. X. J. HOLMES:, I suggest there will
hav-c to be a terminal date if we desire to
give justice to all sections of the community.
That date might be the 30th June, and any
certificates issued under the old Act mnight
terininate ott that dlate. By the beginning of
July every owner will be p'ayin'g practically
the same charge, which would hae quite equit-
able. If certificates were issued to-day ter-
mninating in 12 months, and thle Act came
into force next week and new certificates
issued, a man might be penalised to the ex-
tent of paying 100 pcr cent, more than an-
other man.

The Minister for Education: Whenever this
Act does conic into force that will happen,

Hon. J1. J1. HOLMUES: By postponing the
proclamation of this Bill as an. Act until the
let JIuiy there will have to be six months
given in which to comie into line. Some bet-
ter method must be devised for mnaking thle
department pay. It should make a fresh
start, and I suggest the date for this start
should he the 1st July next. There is con-
tained in. the Estinintes information dealing
with all the departments, but one requires
to he an expert in public accounts in order to
arrive at it. I hope the Committee wil :agree
to this reasonable suggestion.

Amendment put and a division taken, with
the following result-

Ayes .- - -13

Noes -- --

Majority for 7

Axes.
Hon. C. F. Baxter Hon,
Roe. J. Cornell 11o0.
Hon. J. Dultell Hon.
Hon. J. A. Greig Hon.
Ron. V. Hernersley HOn.
Hon. LT. J. Holmnes Honi.
Hon. J1. W. Kirwa

NlOS,
Hon. F. A. Beglin M-on.
fro.. H. P. Colebatch Hon.
Ron. B. H-. Harris
H-on, 0. W. Miles

A. Loveldn
R, J. Lynn
.1. Mills
3. Nicholson
A. Sande-rson
R. 0. Ardagh

(Teler.)

T7. Moore
A. R. Panton

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with a further amend-
ment.

BILL-LOCAL COURTS ACT
AMNENMEN\T.

Returned from the Assembly with an
amendment.

BILL-MINING ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Beading.

Debate resumed from 9th November.

Hon. A. H, PANTON (West) (5.14]:
The discussion so far as it has gone has
been from an altogether wrong point of
view, Mr. Sanderson should not have taken
up the attitude he did. He pointed out
that last session he forecasted what would
happen when this Bill became law, and bas
now told us that what he forecasted has
actually happened. The Chrnber of Mines
refused to let any tributes under the Act.
I regret that the necessity for the Bill has
arisen because, if the Minister for Mines
had adopted the attitude which lie said he
would take when he introduced the Bill in
another place, he would not have brought
forward the present measure. We would
have had a Bill to amiend the Mining Act
giving hint the right to go on to the leases
and do the tributing himself. We have to
deal with the Bill 'as we have it presented
to us, however, and it should be discus9sed
iorn the point of view of tile necessity for

tributing in mines at all. Listening to the
speech by 'Mr. Sanderson and the letter
which he read from Mr. Black, it appecared
to me that Mr. Sanderson was under the
impression that tributers were on the mines
for thle purpose of exploiting the State and
the mining companies. In the first place,
the leases held by the mining companies are
the property of the Crown. The ground is
only leased to the companies under certain
conditions for a certain period so that rho
companies may obtain the mineral wealth
ifroin the area covered by the lease. Past
experience will show-I do not think it can
be contradicted-that, almost without ex-
ception, tributers will not he found work-
ing in mines until sueh time as the com-
paniies themselves are unable to success.
fully operate those mines. Mining com-
panies start work on a lease anld having
reached a certain stage in their operations,
either because of the fact that their over-
head charges; have become too great, or the
nmount of gold in the ore has be-
Come so smnall, they find it is im-
possible to carry on operations suc-
cessf ully. The next step is to either
close down the mine altogether, or let it to
tribaters. That, )n the first instance, is the
reason for the tributers participating in
the mining industry. It is not a question
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of putting men on piecework or of
tributers endeavouring to exploit the
country. It is merely a question of obtain-
ing low grade ore under the cheapest
system possible, only after the mining com-
panies find that they a-re not able sue-
cessf ally to mine the ore. I want to
deal with the matter from that point of
view because, in my opinion, the mining
industry-wiII depend upon the tributers for
the next few years. When mining proposi-
tious reach the stage I have indicated,
they must either close down or be worked
by the tributers. There are teas of thou-
sands of tons of ore in most of the big
wines in the Eastern goldfields areas which
go from 15 dwts. to 40 dwts., which will
remain underground forever unless the
leases are worked by the tributers. Not-
withstanding what Mir. Black wrote in his
letter to Mr. Sanderson, in which he said
that if the Silt goes through as it stands,
it will mean the end of tributing, I am in
as good a position to say that the reverse
will be the case. During last week end, I
met the representatives of the two sections
of tributers on the Eastern goldfields. They
are equally emphatic in their opinion thait
if the Bill does not go through as it stands,
tributing cannot go on, as it will not pay
the tributers.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Was that
contention supported by evidence before the
Royal Commission?

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I have gone
through that evidence very carefully and
applied what ability I possess to the con-
sideration of that evidence. The conclu-
sion I arrived at regarding this Royal Coin-
mission-I do not know if it is charactor-
istic of all Royal Commissions-

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooin: We have
had no opportunity of reading the evidence.

Hon. A. H. PAXTON: The hon. member
can see a copy of the evidence at the M.%ines
Department and he can rend it through for
himself. I saw a copy in the possession
of people who paid for their own copy.
That Royal Commission was appointed for
the purpose of deciding certain matters as
between two sections Of thle community,
the mine owners (in the one hand. and the
tributers on the other. It appearaid to me
analogous to an Arbitration Court case. On1
the one hand we had the mining companies
contending that something was impossible
and, on the other hand, the tribt-cers setting
out to show that what the company said was
impossible, was, in fact, quite possible. If
hon. members take the trouble to go through
the large number of closely typed pages of
evidence, they will find that on almost every
itemn upon which evidence was taken, that
evidence was most contradictory. The om-
mission, to put it crudely, had to decide
which side "'put up the best tale." I will
not deal with the evidence before the Com-
mission, however, but on the facts as I know
them. Having been somewhat of a, miner
myself, I will endeavour to show what trihut-

ing on the mines really means. There are three
parties to be considered in connection with
the present measure. The first is the Crown,
as the owner of the land; the second party to
be considered comprises the mine owners who
have leased the land from the Crown, and
the third party comprises the tributers who
are sub-lessees from the mine owners. To
determine the position regarding tributing,
we have to decide what actuates that aspect
of the mining industry. Members will re-
alise that the mining companies fall into a
number of groups. First, there are the min-
ing companies who directly operate their
midnes anti who are in a prosperous condition.
if a company is successful and prosperous it
will not lot tributes. Almost invariably that
is the 'case. There are those companies who
are unable to wholly suiccessfully operate
their properties, those who have failed to
operate successfully; and, finally, those. com-
panies who cannot operate because they hare
not sufficient capital. We find that the
last mentionedI ompanies are those who let
their leases on tribute. This means that the
bulk of the mining industry dluring the next
fewi years, will fall on the tributers, and,
among the mnines around Kalgoorlie and
Boulder, which district embraces the prin-
cipal centre where tributing is done, at pre-
sent there are four companies who are wholly
and directly operating their own mines;
three are operating jointly with tributers
and three are operating through tributers,
while six arc wholly unnecd by tributers.
That is the position to-day and proves that
the maintenauc,- of the industry at the pre-
sent Juncture practically falls on the trihu-
ters. Hon. members shouldI consider this ques-
tion front the point of view of the State and
not front the standpoint of the tribuaters or
from the standpoint of the mining com-
panies themselves. It is iutcrcstidig to ex-
amine the tenure and terms of mining leases
throughout the world. I have a few here
which I would like to present to members.
They are taken from Wngnail's Interna-
tional Mining Law, which is regarded as the
leading authority in the mining wbtld. In
Canada, which covers New Brunswick, the
unit claims are of three-quarters of an acre
eneh and the number which can be taken up
is unlimited. The lease has a duration of 20
years with a maximum period of 80 years.
The fees and rentals collected from the com-
panies-and this is an important point re-
garding my argument-amount to 50 cents,
per unit per annum, and the royalty on the
gross value of the product of the mnined
amounts to 2% per cent.

Hon. E. H1. Harris: Does that refer to
gold mining only?

Hon. A. H. PANTON: No, to all mining
operations. In 'Nova Scotia, the unit claims
are of three-quarters of an acre each and,
us with Canada, there is no limit to the numn-
ber that can be taken up. The leases have a
duration of 20 years with a makimum of Q0
years. The rental is 50 cents per unit per
annum, and the royalty 2 per cent. on the
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gross products. Dealing with South Africa,
in Rhodesia the unit claims comprise 2 1/15
acres, with a maximtum of 10 claims aggre-
gating 201, acres. There is a perpetual lease
onl joint account with the British South
Africa Company; the royalty amounts to
U4 7s. per acre and .30 per cent, royalty to
the British South Africa Company. In the
Trausvaal, the unnit claims are of 16 acres In
extent, with a maximum of ZYO claims equal-
liag 6S7 acres. The mining claim is held
on a mnonthly basis at the Commissioner 's dis-
cretion, andi whilst the rent is paid. The
rent is 20s. iter month or £7 'is. per acre per
annum, forfeitable immediately upon default
of prompt payment of monthly fees. The
ining there has to be diligently anti eon-

tinuously pursued to the satisfaction of the
Commissioner, In Egypt the leases can coal-
prise 1,280 acres, covering 30 years or a
mnaximum of 401 years. rphere the State oh-
tains £2 5s. lwr acre with 2 per vent, royalty
on the gross yield. Couiing to Australia, in
New South Wales, 25 acres can be granted
on a lease of 20 years with a aximnum of
40 years and the rent there is 5s. per acre
with royalty at 1 per cent, per man per two
acres after the first 12 months. In Queens-
land, the area, of the tenemeat reaches 50
acres with a lease for 21 years or a niaxi-
mium of 42 years, anti the rental there is 20s.
per acre with noa royalty. In South Australia
the leases are 20 acres in extent, with a
maximum period for the lease of 42' rears.
The rental there is Is. per acre with a roy-
alty of 21,2 per cent. In Tasmania thle mani-
munm area is 40 acres with a lease the
maximum period for which is 42 years and
the rental 2(0s. per acre. In Victoria the
maximum ar-ca is 040 acres on perpetual
lease, the rental being 20s. 6d. per acre. In
Western Australia, the area. reaches 2-I
acres the leage being for a period of
21 years and the rental 20s. per atore.
There is this difference regarding the Vic-
torian conditions, where leases of 610U acres
eaa be ob-tained, that the great bulk of the
mining done iii that State is of the alluvial
type, which nevvessitates, a larger acreage be-
lag. gtnnted to adumit of operations beinV
carried on sioeeecsftllv. In other d~istricts,
where mining is carried. on at depth, there is
not that nercssity for the larg'e acreage.
Probably this accounts for the d1ifference
where V'ictorian figures are concerned. In
Western Australia thet mining companies liavQ
generous termrs. There is no royalty imposed.
The Crown doe" not get a penny royalty on
time init-mI NicsItl in-oduced iii Western Aus;-
tralia. In view of that fact, I thinki we
shbould expert that the Mining companies, When
they find it impossible to successfully carry on
operations owing to their own overhead
charges, shoul he equally generous in their
dealingsj with their sub-lessees as the Crown
has been with the companies theinselves.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenooin- They pay
plenty of duty to the State.

Hon. A. 1I. PANON That is due to the
amounts chargeable on the value of the gold

o)re and on their dividends, and I think rlhe:
are such that Mhe State should be entitled to
those payments.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoum: I referred to
the duty on machinery.

lion. A. H. 1'SNTON: That appllies to
everyv industry, The farmers will say the
the State collects a fair amnount of duty fron
them, and I think they are pretty right too
-Not only are the comipanies well treated, hou
the State has gone to enormous expense to
juovide water 'supplies, railways, geulogien
survey, State batteries awlh prospecting plan
in addition to a highly trained technical staff
Alt these things have been providetl, not oull
for the benefit of the State, but largely foj
the benefit of the mining companies. I admi
that the fact of the mioney being spent in thu
instry iN of vry great value to the State
lanVing spent all this mone11y, a large amonni
of mineral wealth in low-grade proposition!
remains undergroundi. This couid be obtaines
by the tributers if they were given a fair op
liertunity and were nut charged exorbitani
i'ates, and the State wonuld reap the benefit wl
the raising of that gold which otherwise wouH
he left in the earth. As to the anning eon
ditions, when the State lets a lease to a mia
ing company it requires only one inanl to si3
acres and the depth is unlimited. When thc
companies come to sublet to the tribunter, ur
average two-man block contains less than
quarter of an acre and is usually limited toa
depth of 100 feet, Quite a lot of people nr(
o? the opinion tbat the tributer is making ar
enormous sum of inoney.

lion. Sir Edward 'Wittenoona- T wel ve
pounds a week, is it not?

Hron. A. H. PANTON: A trihuter might
Make £12 a wevek out of one parcel at ore,
but I hare some figures here which will give
inembers ant idea. of their returns, This is a
statement of Duke and. party working in oxi-
dicred ore on the Lake View and Star. 'Mr.
Duke hans been tributting on the Golden Mle
datring the last 20 years, andl has been on the
verge of sitarvation at times. ire lnu suffi-
cipat out of a nice tribute to build a iteauti-
fiil home and when he took on the nest tribute
lho found it necessary to mortgage the pdae.
The great majority of the tributers are not
doing well. Duke and party got a liereA of
97.712 tons of ore anda the valuev onl wlhih the
etpuany paid was £4 an ounce, woirking out at
£201- 7s. l6d. The tvomltanies -4a, they -con
obtain only 8;5 per cent. extraction: vouse-
mrently 15 per cent, was deductedl, equal to
£80 i1sa. Id., leaving a total of £E173 l4s. 1-i.
The treatment chargesV ware i7.s. l. zi toll,
totalling £ER5 ils.; tiv roy alty on the amount
of £173 14s. 5d. wrai 1:2 its.;, stores, ilnclull-
ing fracteur and. fuse obtained fronm the vaoin-
pany, cost £12 Sis. 7d.; insnrdnve on the mient
E-2 us, ld.; revenue stamps 3d.; rizakiug
the total char_-es, including royalty, £Z122 5ls.
Id This!, deducted from the 173 I-Is. !Sd.,
left £.51 Os. 4d., representing the cheque which
the trihnters received. But the tributers had
other charges to meet. This party badl to cart
the ore from the shaf t to the battery at a cost
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of £12 6s ld.; anl outside assay cost 15s., and
Other stores ;E11 Us., making a total of £24
8s. 741. The net amiount to the party was
£C27 (Is. 10d, It took 90 shifts to br-eak that
97 odd tonts of ore and these men actually
earned 6s. 3d. per shift in. respect of the
parcel of ore. This represents the position
of quite a lot of tributers.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoonn: I wonder
that theyv stick to it.

Honl. A. H1. PANTON: Probably the lion.
member has nrever been out prospecting for
gold; it is even more fascinating than two-up.

Hion. J. Ewing: I think you are right.
Hon. A. H. PANTON: There is always the

faseiaatioa of striking perhaps 1,000 ounces
in thle next fortnight and] consequently they
keept going. The point I want to mnake is
that, when these muon go into a block, they,
have lpratit-ally to prospect, and if they- do
well thle companies do wel. However well the
trilniters do, the companies do equally well,
because they get the whole of the treatment
charges of 17s. 6id. per ton and the 121% per
cent, royalty. The average price of gold. at
Kalgoorlie and Boulder, prior to the premiums
being paid, "-as £E4 4s. 11 1Ad. per'ounce.

ifon. C, H. Harris: That is thle standard
value.

Hion. A. H. P'ANTO'N: Yes,
lion. Sir Edward Wittenooni- W~hat is the

preinin worth to-day?
Hon. A. IT. PANTON: Abot 25s. The

triliuter is paid £4 per ounce. The cons-
panies argue that they buy the ore on a
sample value of £4 per ounce, although the
standard value of gold iq fl-4 4s. 1I .Thle
4s. 11i : d. dioes not go to tho tributersa; the
comnpanies deduct it. Then they dedluct 1111 or
3. pe cent. to cover non-extraction and then
they take the royalty off the value of the
gold at f4 an ounce. 'Since the premium has
been paid on gold, the value, roughly speak-
ing, hans been V-5 10s, an ounce.

Thv 'Minister for Education: It is £5 4s.
now.

lon. A. 'f. PANTON: That is near
enough for the purpose of lily argument. Say
the premium on tile gold extracted fr-oat a
parcel of ore was £E50, the companies take
12% per cent. royalty out of that and then
divideP it fifty-fifty withL the trihuter. If there.
were any equityr in the business at all, the
trihuter should first get the standard value
for his gold. Thle companies get their treat-
mient costs and should not take the royalty
out of the premium. I maintain that the tri-
buterea are uut getting a fair deal with re-
gard to the royalty. There is another ques-
tion which will create a good deal of debate,
nmely, that of extraction. The question of
extraction has been a big factor-in the dis-
pute between the trihaters and the Chamnber
of Mfines. The companies contended beore
the Royal Conmmission that they could not
obtain 90O per cent. extraction, but I find in a.
book entitled "Mining Costs of the World''
presented to the Mechanics' Institute by the
Charnber of Mines, anti which, therefore,

ought to carry some weight, that in 1911 and
1912 the Associated Gold Mines obtained
92.57 and 9)4.29 per cent, extraction from 7-
dwr. ore. In 1910 and 1911 the Associated
Northern Blocks reported having obtained
94.55 and 92.9 per cent. extraction from 7-
dirt, ore. The Knlgurli Gold Mines Ltd. re-
ported in 1916, 1911, anti 1912 94.32 per centt.
front 11.6 dwt. ore; 94.75 and 93.67 per cent.
from 10.2 dirt. ore, or a, mean extraction, if
we take the whole lot, of 9)3.27 per cent. from
8.9 dirt, ore. These figures are taken from
time otticiaL, reports obtained by those- gentle-
then who compiled the mining costs of tile
world. The figures were supplied by the
Chamber of 'Mines.

Hon. E, H. Harris: They show hlow good,
ain extraction can be got froml the ore.

lon. A. Ii. PANTON: Tie evidence goes
to show that they cannot get 70 per cent.
extraction. %

Hon, Sir Edward Wittenooni: r suppose rho
Royal Commission had the opportunity of
considering all that youi arc sayinkg?

Hot. A. H1. PANTO'N: They may have,
(10one.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooin: I ain only
asking for informantion.

Roa. J. W. Kirwan: That evidence was
not Supplied.

Boa. E. 11. Harris: Did not Mr. Worthy
quote those figures ?

Ron. A. 1H. PAINTON: The hon. member
had better ask Mr. Worthy.

lon. I,. H. Harris: I understand he did.
lion. A. It. I'ANTON: He may have done

so, but the point I want to inmku is 'that if
those are time' offliial figures of thle midning
companies for the years IM10 to 1912, 1 want
to knowv whethevr the mnining representatives
can tell me how it is that the comipanies can-
not obtain 90 11cr cent. to-day. Sorely they
cannot mnake ine believe that between 1912
and 19211 mnachinery has so deteriorated that
they are not able to as successfull -y deal. with
the ore as they- dlid then. Hundreds of thons-
amis of poundis have beepn spent on machinery
since 1910.

lion. Sir Vdwiard Wittenoom: The quality
of the ore might be pourer.

Hlon. A. IT. 'A"NTON: It does not matter
whether the ore is 10 dirt. or 20 dwyt., so long
as it is oxidlised ore, but there may be a dif-
ferenee where suiphitle ore is concernedi. They
have, however, overvome the difficulty by mix-
ing one with the other and in doing that
they cao obtain a good extraction.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenooim: 7s there such
a thing as refractory ore?

Hon. A. H. PANTON: Yes, but fime Te-
fractory ores of to-day are no different from
what they were 20 years ago.

liou. T. 'Moore: Or the refractory men.
Hon. A. H. PANTON: They are not nearly so

refractory to-day as they were in the old days.
The nature Of the ore does not count so mnunch;
the improvement in machinery together with
scientific knowledge and gena-al experience
hare proved that it is possible to obtain an
extraction equial to that obtained in 19l2-
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Consequently the tributers are justified in
demanding a 90 per cent. extraction so far
as their ore is concerned. I desire to say a
few words with regard to royalty. Accord-
ing to the evidence which Was taken in 1903,
the Kalgoorlie amalgamated companies ac-
cepted a flat rate royalty of 71/ per cent.,
irrespective of the value of the ore, whether
it was 10 dwt. or 40 dwt. ore. I have here
a table of eight minecs and the information
contained in the table was submitted to the
Commission. It shows an average from 7
dwt. ore of from 2V%_ per cent to 25 per
cent. To-day the rerseverance Mfine, the
whole of the work on which is being done
by tributers, is receiving in royalty from 7
dwt. ore 9 per cent.; from 9 dwt. ore 10 per
cent.; fromt 12 dwt. ore 12 per cent; from
20 dwt, ore 15 per cent.; from 30 dwt. ore
20 per cent.; front 40 dwt. ore 25 per cent.;
from 80 dwt. ore 30 per cent.; and over S0
dwt. 40 per cent. I claima in view of the
fact that the companies are not paying roy-
alty to the Crown, the tributera have a right
to expect from the company a little more
equitable division than they are getting to-
day.

Hon. J. Duffell: The company would have
to pay interest on the machinery which they
bare on the mine.

Hion. A. Hf. PANTON: If it were not for
the tributers working under the conditions
they are doing, the company would have to
keep its mine closed down. Owing to over-
head charges the big mines are unable to
work. Consequently they let tributers in.
The tributers say that if the companies are
not prepared to give them equity and justice,
the work will not be done and the legislature
should step in.

Hion. J1. Duffell: The tributers use the
machinery belonging to the company,

lion. A. 1f. PANTON: Yes, but they pay
17s. 6d. per ton to the companies for the use
of that machinery, and in addition to that
they pay royalty. These particular costs
have advanced in the course of a. few
years from 7s% 6d. to lNa. 6d. But the men
are not complaining about that; they com-
plain about the royalty and the extraction. I
have endeavoured to place the position as
it appeals to me before lion, members. As
I see it, and as Mfr. Sanderson said last ses-
sion, if the Bill goes through there will be
no tributers left. T am sorry to say, after
having discussed the position with the trib-
uters, that if the present Bill does not give
them a fair chance of making a living, these
men will not take any tributes and the ore
which is lying idle will remain unworked,
and the State will suffer a loss. I hope hon.
members will consider the matter not from
the point of view of how it will affect the
individual, but how it will affect the State as
a whole.

Hon. J. CUNNNGHAM (North-East)
f 5.551: Last session we were called upon to
pass an amendment of the Mfining Act for
the purpose of covering tribute agreements.
As a result of the passing of that measure,

tributing work ceased on the Eastern gold-
fields. The real object of amending our min-
ing laws relating to tributing last year was
to bring into use large areas of land contain-
ing gold areas held as gold mining leases.
Tributing cea-sed owing to the -fact that the
mine owners were not prepared to let tributes
in acc-ordance with the Act passed last year.
I do not wish to dwell at any length on the
action of the -mine owners, but I do desire
to bring tinder notice the fact that if mine
owners are going to take up the position that
they are not prepared to do business in ac-
cordance with the law as enacted by Parlia-
ment, then perhaps at a later date other peo-
ple may take up a similar stand. Following
on the refusal of the mine owners to let trib-
utes, the MVinister for Mines appointed a
Royal Commission to inquire into what was
known as the deadlock between the mine own-
ers and the tributers. As a result of the
investigation, the Bill we have now before
us was drafted, and we are asked to pass it
with the full knowledge of the fact that the
mine owners absolutely refuse to honour the
legislation which was enacted last year. What
guarantee have we that in the event
of the passage of this Bill, the mine owners
will not take up a similar position to that
which they took up in the early part of this
year? They certainly had their witnesses
before the Royal Commission, but Jn the
event of some hitch occurring they w~ill be
in the same position of being able to refuse
permission to any tributer, or party of trib-
uters, to enter on their leases. The real ob-
ject of the amending legislation of last ses-
sion was to bring into product ion large areas
of laud which were not being worked, and
T desire to draw attention to this fart that
although we have a Bill before us at the
piresent time, it does not contain any provi-
sion whichi will compel land now held up to
he biroughit to a state of production, either by
the companies themselves or by tributers.
That perhaps is a phase of the question which
was, not dealt with by the Royal Commission.
and apparently has been lost sight of by the
Minister for M&ines and the Government. We
know that on the Eastern Goldfields, and
for that matter throughout our gold mining
areas, there are compianies holding mining
li-as's whicht they operate uinder the provision
of the 'Mining Act permitting concentration
of labour. Particularly is that the case in
and around 3 algoorlie. Valuable mining
lands are hung uip, and have for years been
hung uip, without any considerable develop-
ment work being carried on. In my opinion,
if Parliament desires to assist the develop-
mecnt of the mining industry, our mining law
must be amended so as to permit of concen-
tration of labour only in a most urgent eaise.
I refer to a ease where a company, having
taken up a new leasehold, find themselves in
financvial difficulties, perhaps owing to limited
capital, and thus prevented from working
the whole of their leases in a particular local-
ity. In that event concentration of labour
might be allowed. But Parliament should
take such action as will prevent what has
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been going on for years past, companies hold-
ing up valuable mining lands and thus re-
tarding the progress of the mining industry
and also to a great extent the progress of
the State as a whole. Before the Royal Com-
mission it was stated that a certain company
now operating on the Golden Mile hold about
600 acres of land a-9 goldmining leases, and
that in respect of the majority of the lease-
holds there is eoneentritioa of labhour. Some
of those leaseholds have only been worked
on tribute, and not at all by the company
themselves in such a wray as most companies
have operated their leases. Until the Gov-
ernment take some action in the direction
I have indicated, not much can be done to-
wards the substantial development of the
mineral areas now held in idleness. Such
action is the duty of the Government in the
interests of the communities directly con-
cerned, the people working, and living, and
doing business, in and around our goldields.
There is another matter of great importance
to the goidminiug industry, and that relates
to mines which have been actively, operated
by companies for a number of years, the
compnnies eventually ceasing mining opera-
tions. 'We all know that some valuable mines
hlave been closed down, and that the water
Ms been allowed to rise ia them, with a re-
sultant distinct loss not only to the miners
and the goldields community, but to the
State as well. To my mind, when a company
have operated for a number of years and
thereupon have reached what they term the
unpayable stage, the land should be made
available to tributers immediately. That posi-
tion does not obtain to-day; it rests entirely
with the management of the company to hold
the ground in idleness or to let it on tribute.
Such are some of theL diffieulties with which
the mining comnmunity is faced at present. I
amn disappointed with the Bill. It deals only
with one matter-the grievance of the tribu-
ter against the mine owner. Had the whole
question of mining received adequate con-
sideration, the Bill would have contained a
provision designed to bring idle mineral lands
into use. Now as regards the work of the
Royal Commission: I was in Kalgoorlie for
some days while the Commissioti were taking
evidence and sitting evidence, and I am bound
to say that I was disappointed with the work
of the Commission throughout that period.
Nobody seem'ed to be taking any particular
interest in the Commission's work, and, gen-
erally speaking, the Commissioners themselves
dlid not appear ovey-anxious regarding the
question they had to examine, though I should
say that one Commissioner, Mr. Mmnsie, did
his level best to keep the thing alive lad
get the best possible results in the interests
of all concerned. Had 'Mr. Munsie not taken
suck an active part, the Commission would
have simply faded out of existence. There-
fore I do not attach too much importance to
the Commission 's recommendations. As to
the Dill itself, I shall support the second
reading. Before concluding I desire to refer-
to Mr. Sanderson's observations of a few

days ago on the second reading. Mr. San-
derson said-

The measure enacted last session caused
tributing to cease. It was a most discredit-
able performance on the part of members
claiming to represent the mining industry,
to pass a measure that is now thrown into
the waste-paper basket.

I claim that ours was not a discreditable per-
formance. I mnake that claim as the respresen-
tntive of a goidminig constituency, and as
representing the industry in addition to the
men engaged in it. The measure enacted last
session was, I contend, equitable and satis-
factory. Had the Act been given a trial, it
would have been time enough for Mr. San-
derson to tell us that on the occasion in ques-
tion we did something discreditable, as re-
presentatives of the mining community. I
am not prepared to Acccpt Mr. Sanderson 's
strictures. My firm belief is that had the
Act been given a fair trial, the results would
have been satisfactory. However, the Act
has not had a fair trial in any way. Let me
adid that I personally prefer that piece of
legislation to the present Dill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

House adjouned at 8.9 P.M.

Thuradely, Ila Vovenzber, 1921.
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'The SPEAKERr took the Chbair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WORKERS' COMPENSA-
TIONC, FUNDT.

Mr. MUNSTE asked the Premier: 1,
Have the Government increased the pre-
miums under the Workers' Compensation
Act since the liabilities have been increased
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